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Abstract—When planning, creating, and evolving systems
throughout their lifecycle, it is essential to assess their impact on
our world. Despite this pressing need, existing structured methods
for systematically assessing social, economic, and environmen-
tal impacts are not related to targets of the United Nations’
sustainable development goals. Moreover, existing Architecture
Description Languages (ADLs) lack concepts and tooling for
sustainability assessment. Our aim is to allow modeling systems,
their sustainability properties, and sustainability questions in
a structured manner for a wide domain. This paper proposes
the engineering and design of a domain-specific language for
sustainability assessment embedded into ADLs and showcases
its use for evaluating a citizen energy community system as
a case study. We discuss possibilities on how to use such
models in their further processing and explore challenges in
technical realization. This initial step towards standardizing the
sustainability assessments of modeled systems throughout the
development is both comprehensive and formal so that developers
can make informed, sustainable decisions based on consequence
assessments upfront.

Index Terms—Systems Engineering, Domain-Specific Lan-
guages, Model-Driven Engineering, Sustainable Development
Goals, Life-Cycle Sustainability Assessment, Architecture De-
scription Language, Energy Planning

I. INTRODUCTION

Motivation. When developing and evolving systems, tech-

nologies, and processes over a longer period of time sus-

tainability plays a significant role in each decision point

of developers. Such systems include the production domain,

Internet of Things (IoT), Cyber-Physical System (CPS), or

pure software systems. Development decisions may lead to

∗Corresponding author.

negative influences on different sustainability goals [1] in the

areas of social, economic, and environmental sustainability [2].

Research Question. We tackle the main research question of

how to enable system developers to iteratively evolve a system

throughout its life cycle in a sustainable way.

Contribution. To make these informed decisions, we suggest

a model-based approach that incorporates sustainability de-

scriptions in Architecture Description Language (ADL) mod-

els. This paper explores and introduces an approach to com-

bine sustainability assessment defined in a Domain-Specific

Language (DSL) with ADL models throughout an iterative

development process. The approach supports decision-making

through a system’s evolution and leads to the implementation

of sustainable systems. As a running example, we show two

development scenarios in an energy planning case study for a

citizen energy community.

Structure. We provide foundations, use a running example

to introduce the methodology for sustainable system develop-

ment, and conclude with a roadmap for implementing DSLs

and assessing sustainability.

II. PRELIMENARIES

Architecture Description Languages. For modeling systems,

ADLs [3] offer great possibilities for iterative development.

Most ADLs follow the component-connector approach, where

a system architecture is defined by its components/parts and

their connectors/ports. Often, additional (behavior) description

possibilities are offered for atomic components through lan-

guage compositions, e.g., state charts [4]. Components define

their communication interface through input and output ports.
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Composed systems use components and define connections be-

tween their ports. This modular approach permits introducing

different hierarchical levels to facilitate necessary abstraction

and readability. For the evolution of system models, ADLs offer

great options: By clear modularisation of component inter-

faces, hierarchical levels with sub-components, and component

behavior, the system engineers can adapt and evolve relevant

parts. Necessary implementation details can be added later on

while maintaining great abstraction for the early development

process, e.g., by defining a high-level abstract system view

while avoiding implementation details, by introducing new

hierarchical levels, and by decomposing functions into smaller

sub-functions throughout the system’s evolution.

Sustainability. The United Nations considers sustainability

one of its top priorities and has developed several programs

to promote sustainable development worldwide. Sustainability

refers to the ability to meet the needs of the present generation
without compromising the ability of future generations to meet

their own needs. It is about the responsible use of resources,

protecting the environment, and promoting social justice.

The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development with its 17

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)1 is a central frame-

work for the UN’s global commitment to sustainability. Each

UN country aggregates and provides sustainability indicator

values [5]. Indicators influence different SDGs positively or

negatively and are used to measure SDG targets. Interlinkages

between SDG targets are still under research, c.f. researched

interlinkages between targets provided by the EU [6].

Sustainability Assessment. Sustainable development requires

the consideration of environmental, social, and economic

aspects [2]. Sustainability assessments evaluate and analyze

these aspects to ensure that decisions are made following

sustainability principles. Iterative sustainability assessments

enable companies, policymakers, and organizations to mea-

sure and track their impacts. This helps them improve their

performance by implementing more sustainable practices and

identifying potential problems throughout development. Com-

mon practices providing assessment methods such as life-

cycle thinking [7], Life-Cycle Assessment (LCA) [8], or Life-

Cycle Sustainability Assessment (LCSA) [9] provide a set of

indicators related to different areas of sustainability.

III. APPROACH

We present our methodology that combines a sustainability

DSL with an ADL to enable informed development decisions

in iterative system development processes. The assessment

process is explored using an energy planning running example

for different citizen energy community [10] aspects.

Citizen energy communities (see Figure 1) comprise citizens

and small commercial entities, with local energy generation

and storage capacity. The community facilitates the possi-

bility to purchase and sell energy and energy services to

optimize local consumption and enable local energy trading.

The citizens actively interact with the electrical distribution

1For additional information about SDGs see https://sdgs.un.org/goals

Fig. 1. Citizen energy community, architecture for system evolution. Scenario
1: evolution of electricity generator by exchanging a coal power plant with a
hydroelectric power plant. Scenario 2: architectural evolution and integration
of photovoltaic systems for citizens.

system and its stakeholders according to various regulatory

models. The sustainability of such communities depends on,

e.g., the technologies for power components and automation,

how the distribution system operator is or is not reimbursed

for grid usage, and how the community impacts the landscape.

Additionally, scalability, location, and to what extent energy

communities generate jobs and can be operated, interplay with

various other aspects for the sustainability assessment. Their

interactions and combinations of these factors within a holistic

model of the energy community are not explicit. Thus sustain-

ability quantification and analysis are practically impossible

without a comprehensive ground model in a suitable DSL and

the possibility to interface domain-specific applications.

Using already existing ADLs and combining them with a

sustainability DSL through language composition is a first step

towards continuous sustainability assessment throughout the

development and evolution of systems, as they provide the

necessary level of abstraction. Language workbenches allow

for easy composition and rich functionality [11], [12]. Devel-

oping a system’s functional architecture starts with abstract

ADL models using, e.g., SysML [13], MontiArc [14], or

UML+ROOM [15]. These models are further refined adding

details throughout development.

In this paper, we take a closer look at two development

scenarios. In Scenario 1, a component is (ex)changed, while

leaving the overall system intact. In Scenario 2, we are

introducing new components and changing connections. These

two scenarios are introduced and then intertwined with sustain-

ability description and assessment options to allow continuous

sustainability assessment. The changes to the system can be

divided into simple development patterns (see [16]).
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1 package citizenenergycommunity;
2 import library.energyplanning;
3

4 component CitizenEnergyCommunity{
5 autoconnect;
6 port
7 ...
8

9 component Hospital hospital;
10 component CommercialHub comHub;
11 component ResidentialHub resHub;
12 component WindFarm windfarm;
13 component PowerDistributor distrib;
14 component EnergyStorage storage;
15 component CoalPowerplant powerplant;
16

17 satisfy sustainability{
18 sdg: [7,11,13]
19 ...
20 }
21 }

Listing 1. Initial citizen energy community model (excerpt)

In Listing 1, the structure of a citizen energy community

is modeled in MontiArc defining components, ports, and con-

nections. Through the package system, components and their

interfaces from other models can be included in the citizen

energy community model (Listing 1, l.1). The sustainability

DSL is defined for SDG indicators, but extended by an DSL

library incorporating domain-specific indicators for the energy

planning sector (l.2). The complete system is defined as a

component to facilitate the hierarchical modeling of systems

(l.4). Components with identical port names are automatically

combined using the keyword autoconnect (l.5). For this

system, we realize the connections from Figure 1. The sub-

components of the system are instantiated (l.9-15). Finally,

sustainability goals are defined as constraints the system must

satisfy (l.17). Here, the SDGs 7 (affordable & clean energy),

11 (sustainable cities & communities), and 13 (climate action)

are chosen for the assessment (l.18).

1 component CoalPowerplant{
2 port
3 out ElectricalEnergy ee;
4

5 sustainability{
6 type: energy, structure, process;
7 indicators{
8 consumption: coal;
9 co2Emission: 950 gCO2/kWh;

10 landscapeUsage: 1kmˆ2;
11 ...
12 }
13 }
14 }

Listing 2. Coal power plant model (excerpt)

Each of the components is extended by a sustainabil-

ity DSL model describing its sustainability indicators. A

CoalPowerplant’s interface (Listing 2, l. 2-3) has one

output port providing electrical energy. Additionally to the

component types (l. 6), we define sustainability indicators, e.g.,

for consumption types, CO2 emissions, and landscape usage (l.

7-10). Using this sustainability description for all components,

the modeled sustainability goal fulfillment for the system can

be assessed by experts or passed on to assessment systems.

Process Step Sustainability Assessment.
When specifying the sustainability of systems one must pay

attention to different aspects: Some components might be

built from carbon-heavy concrete and are unsustainable from a

production perspective, while other components might be un-

sustainable by producing named concrete. The sustainability of

a whole system is not straightforwardly defined by its compo-

nent’s sustainability. Maybe the components built from carbon-

heavy concrete already exist and the component producing

named concrete is used so sparingly, that the overall benefit

overweights its costs. Furthermore, sustainability is not purely

environmental, but an interplay between social, environmental,

and economic aspects. In this paper, we explore an idea to

define sustainability indicators [17] for atomic components

individually, but inferring systems’ sustainability indicators

automatically. Furthermore, a system’s sustainability targets

can be defined in the model. Then, experts (real persons), a

tool, or structures like the envisioned SEER (see [18]) assess

the system from the aggregated information.

In our example, after an initial assessment of the planned

citizen energy community, the assessment showed alarming

levels of CO2 emissions with a negative impact on SDG 13

(climate action), only minor benefits for SDG 7 (affordable &

clean energy), and no positive influence on SDG 11 (sustain-

able cities & communities). As the negative impact on SDG

13 is most problematical, the sub-component’s influence is

analyzed, and the coal power plant is identified as the main

contributor. The system is then changed.

Scenario 1: Changing Components
Different options arise when (ex)changing a single component

while maintaining the overall system functionality: (1) A

component’s functional behavior can be refined by adding

details, thus, removing underspecification. (2) A component’s

functionality can be decomposed into smaller subfunctions.

This creates a new hierarchical level in the system, but the

black-box architecture is unchanged. Further developing a

system by iteratively applying these patterns offers higher

abstraction in the beginning and concrete definitions later on.

1 component HydroPowerplant{
2 port
3 out ElectricalEnergy ee;
4

5 sustainability{
6 type: energy, structure, process;
7 indicators{
8 consumption: renewable, hydro;
9 co2Emission: 24 gCO2/kWh;

10 landscapeUsage: 2kmˆ2;
11 ...
12 }
13 }
14 }

Listing 3. Hydroelectric power plant model (excerpt) replaces coal power
plant model (Listing 2)

In our example, the coal power plant is exchanged with a
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hydroelectric power plant (see Figure 1 and Listing 3).

Assessment. The replacement of a polluting coal power

plant changed the components’ sustainability properties, e.g.,

reduced the power plant’s CO2 emissions by over 95%.

Using the new sustainability indicators from Listing 3, a new

sustainability assessment can be done. The results now show

slightly positive effects for SDGs 7, 11, and 13.

Scenario 2: Changing Architecture
When developing systems, architectural changes on the same

hierarchical level often occur. These changes can introduce

or remove abstraction, by (de)composing components, change

the connections between components, and add or delete whole

components including connections.

By adding photovoltaic units to the residential hub (see Fig-

ure 1 and l. 3 in Listing 4), the residents are directly provided

with electric energy, and any surplus is directly fed into the

distribution grid and sold to the power retailer. This further

enhances the original vision of the citizen energy community,

where citizens play an active part in the energy market. Fur-

thermore, the hospital is connected with its emergency energy

storage that provides energy even in case of general power

outages (see Figure 1 and l. 4 in Listing 4). For this, the already

existing component EnergyStorage is reused by instancing

it twice in this architecture, as the general storage (List-

ing 4. l. 1) and as the emergency storage emStorage (l. 4).

1 component EnergyStorage storage;
2 component HydroPowerplant powerplant;
3 component Photovoltaic photo;
4 component EnergyStorage emStorage;
5

6 satisfy sustainability{
7 sdg: [7,11,13]
8 ...
9 }

Listing 4. Advanced citizen energy community model (excerpt), start from
line 14 in Listing 1

Assessment. The system evolution introduced a new pho-

tovoltaic component changing the energy infrastructure (see

Figure 1, Scenario 2). This, in turn, changed the system’s

sustainability properties. The previously assessed SDGs 7,

11, and 13 are assessed again, and the iteratively derived

architecture shows promising results for all assessed SDGs. To

maintain the currently modeled system’s functionality but still

iteratively evolve it, refactoring techniques [19] can be used.

By integrating continuous sustainability assessment early on

in the planning of a new citizen energy community, decision-

makers were directed toward sustainable decisions.

IV. ROADMAP

To accomplish the vision of continuous, integrated, and

automated sustainability assessment throughout system devel-

opment and evolution, we identified several needed steps.

Refining and evaluating a stable sustainability DSL which is

easily extendable for different domains is important. While the

case study shows promise in enabling informed sustainability

decisions, there are also some limitations from the modeler’s

perspective. The energy planning domain expert is able to

define sustainability indicators and their values for components

in a familiar way using domain-specific indicators (Listing 2,

l. 7-10), but the expert might not always be familiar with

the SDGs or the relevant evaluation criteria of the overall

system (e.g, Listing 1, l. 18). To overcome this, we need

to provide tooling or low-code UIs [20] with additional

information for SDGs or types. The combination with model-
driven engineering of digital twins for systems [21] should

be evaluated since this may offer an easy way to assess and

improve already existing (cyber-physical) systems [22]–[24],

their engineering [25], or complex software systems and their

development processes [26], [27]. Verification of sustainability
constraints can be checked by combining the monitoring ca-

pabilities of digital twins with sustainability constraint models

analogous to [28]. Furthermore, delta modeling [29], [30]

could be integrated to offer simple and effective evolution
options to system engineers. Clear and general interfaces for

future extensions play a major role. On the one hand, suppliers

that evaluated their components should be able to provide

the assessment results to the buyer, who in turn integrates

it easily into their architecture. On the other hand, adding
domain-specific libraries for the DSL is paramount. Most

domains have specific indicators, e.g., LCSA indicators, but

their interlinkages to SDG indicators and goals are not well re-
searched and might even be country or region-dependent [31].

As a global research community, these gaps can gradually

be closed, and new research results should then easily be

integrated into the sustainability DSL.

Additionally, metrics must be evaluated, and the composi-

tionality of indicators must be researched. When aggregating

indicators for a composed system, e.g., Listing 4, it might be

easy to just add up the CO2 emission of all subcomponents,

but some indicators have other compositional properties. The

SDG indicator 11.7.1 ”Average share of the built-up area of

cities that is open space for public use for all, by sex, age

and persons with disabilities” is influenced differently by the

landscape usage of industry areas and parks. Even in between

parks, a type distinction is necessary, e.g., a wildlife park

might contribute positively to the indicator, while a skate park

without accessibility for persons with disabilities does not.

Model-processing tooling must be provided to automate

sustainability assessment where possible. For this, interfaces

for existing tooling, e.g., [32]–[36], must be defined or new

tooling developed. Ideally, easy extendability for different
sustainability assessment tools must be facilitated and assisted.

Once this process is generally applicable, it must be further

integrated into society to fully leverage the sustainability

benefits. One possibility in this regard is the introduction of a

certificate for sustainable system development. This certificate

can either be voluntary or mandatory. In the case of a voluntary
certificate, success is dependent on consumer behavior. If

the consumers value sustainability highly and actively choose

products or companies proving sustainability, a sustainability

certificate should provide an economic edge and entice com-

panies to sustainable behavior. Additionally, even in business-

to-business areas, the certificate could guarantee continuously
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sustainable supply chains. Alternatively, introducing a manda-
tory certificate might provide faster effects. An example of

successful mandatory integration is avionic certificates, e.g.,

for airplanes. By also providing guidelines for attaining the

certificates [37], the industry must rigorously test, validate,

and verify safety-critical systems.

Besides ADLs, there are different approaches and kinds of
models describing systems that might profit from sustainability
specifications and assessments, e.g., feature models for soft-

ware product line evolutions [38], [39]. By embedding the

sustainability DSL in modeling languages used for reference
architectures and verifying the sustainability of the reference

architecture, we predict reduced effort for the development

of sustainable incarnations of reference architectures when

combined with conformance checks [40].

In conclusion, this paper presents an approach to facili-

tate informed sustainability decision-making throughout the

lifecycle of systems during their development. Our citizen

energy community case study shows that to reach full maturity,

an open science approach with researchers from different

disciplines is needed. An open science approach enables global

researchers to extend core functionalities, e.g., to offer sus-

tainability assessments, leading to informed decisions across

various domains, industries, and locations around the world.
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